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2pc Microfi ber, Living Room Set - $599
5 Drawer Chest (Various Colors) - $150
Wood Bunkbeds, Including Mattress - $36999

Queen Size Mattress Set - $29999

3pc Coffee Tables Wood - $19999

2pc Modern Sectional - $699  5pc Dinette Set - $22999

Futons w/Pad - $299  Swivel Barstool - $39
Lamps - 2 for $5999      TV Stand - $150

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL • Layaway & Financing Available
www.rrfurniture.com

8557 Research Blvd.

832-1094
505 E. Ben White

447-1497

FREE DELIVERY!
in Austin and minimum purchase of $300.

Must be presented at time of sale.

In Business Since 1992

NOT  THE  QUALITY!WE DISCOUNT THE PRICE,

Merchandise

Home Furnishings/Décor

QUEEN POST bed, $250. Free
delivery! (512)825-2059.

VINTAGE CARDTable for sale,
$30. (512)944-6297. INDIVIDUAL

QUEEN PLUSH pillow-top mat-
tress and box set with headboard
and bedframe, $521. (512)207-
0902.

LIVING ROOM set:
Stetson Leather
reclining sofa. Two

matching Stetson rocker
recliners. TV Media Center w/
two glass tempered shelves.
Excellent condition. Cash
only $1200. Call: (830)837-
5853. Text: (432)853-5761.

VINTAGE SLIPPER armchair for
sale, pink. (512)269-9956. INDIVID-
UAL

DUNHAM BY Serta. New! Twin
$699. Full $719. Queen $799 and
King $999. (512)921-0219.

MID-CENTURY ASYMMETRICAL
bookcases, $445. San Antonio.
(210)803-1900.

1960 MAPLE love seat, swing
setee with rocking chair, beautiful
beige and peach floral with
matching drapes, $300 per set.
(512)259-5295. INDIVIDUAL

KING PILLOW-TOP mattress and
box spring sets, new in plastic,
$299. (512)921-0219.

NEW! DHP fusion metal dining
chairs, wood seat, set of 2,
antique bronze, $45. (254)654-
9000.

NEW! MAINSTAYS 6” Coil
Mattress full-size, retails for $129.
Asking $75. (254)654-9000.

ENGLISH OAK side chairs, $200.
(512)627-4018. INDIVIDUAL

WHITE LEATHER recliner in great
condition, $150. (512)627-4018.
INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE VICTORIAN pedestal
side table, $150. (512)627-4018.
INDIVIDUAL

VINTAGE CUSTOM-MADE stained
glass piece, solid oak frame, dou-
ble sided, $475. (512)459-7771.

MEMORY FOAM Serta brand,
new! Twin $425. Full $549. Queen
$599. King $799. (512)921-0219.

TWIN-SIZE MATTRESS & box
spring, very clean, $150. (512)825-
2059.

MID-CENTURY CUPBOARD:
29.5x17.5x40.25”, $445. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

VINTAGE TWO tables in very nice
condition for sale. (512)269-9956.
INDIVIDUAL

NEW DINING set with 6 chairs,
faux silestone table top, solid
wood frames, $575. (512)207-
0902.

MCM INDUSTRIAL modern side-
board: wood, metal-like finish on
front cabinets/ drawers, $745. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

THOMASVILLE QUEEN Anne
Cherry 6 chair oval dining table
with leafs and matching china
hutch, $400 per set. Cherry end
table, $25. Two small cherry dis-
play cabinets, set $25. Miller
Cherry grandfather clock, $60.
(512)259-5295. INDIVIDUAL

SIMMONS BRAND Mattress.
New! Twin $899. Full $1099.
Queen $1299. King $1699.
(512)921-0219.

UNASSEMBLED/ NEVER used,
new! Victoria metal daybed
frame, $70. (254)654-9000.

WOOD DINING table with 4 metal
chairs in cool red, $145. (512)701-
4037. INDIVIDUAL

3 BEAUTIFUL green glass vase
decors, $40. (512)791-2640. INDI-
VIDUAL

BROYHILL DRESSER with 12
drawers, $250. Free delivery!
(512)825-2059.

2 NEW white metal backless
barstools with wood tops, $45
each. (254)654-9000.

ANTIQUE CLASSIC black and sil-
ver full-size iron bedframe, excel-
lent condition, $150. (512)573-
0489. INDIVIDUAL

SMALL SOLID wood book rack,
about 3’ tall for sale. (512)269-
9956. INDIVIDUAL

MID-CENTURY MODERN convert-
ible bar, 19½x66½x31.5”, $795. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

SUEDE ARMCHAIR, good condi-
tion, $150. (512)825-2059.

CUTE CLASSIC black vintage
bookcase in excellent shape, $30.
(512)573-0489. INDIVIDUAL

MULTIPURPOSE STORAGE
armoire: heavy-duty, solid wood
entertainment center or armoire.
$95. (512)799-1097. INDIVIDUAL

KING-SIZE HEADBOARD, $150.
(512)825-2059.

QUEEN MATTRESS and box sets.
Look! Starting at $175. (512)921-
0219.

DOUBLE MATTRESS with box
spring, $250. (512)627-4018. INDI-
VIDUAL

GRANDFATHER CLOCK with
Westminster chimes, $3000.
(512)627-4018. INDIVIDUAL

AREA RUG: 7½x5’. $75. (512)799-
1097. INDIVIDUAL

FORMAL 8 chair dining table. All
white. Very large oval table.
(512)269-9956. INDIVIDUAL

WOODEN PAPER towel holder
with carved out heart. $8.
(936)488-2893. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE FULL-SIZE bed, all
wood, $200. (512)825-2059.

SMALL OVAL coffee table, very
nice, $20. (512)791-2640. INDIVID-
UAL

AMERICAN STYLE dresser, all
wood, great bright colors, $95.
(512)701-4037. INDIVIDUAL

WHITE LEATHER sofa, beautiful,
gently used, $250. (512)627-4018.
INDIVIDUAL

QUEEN-SIZE LEATHER headboard
and rails, $200. (512)825-2059.

IKEA LCD TV stand with 2 draw-
ers, $150. (512)825-2059.

PURPLE SWIRL original painting,
$30. (512)940-9311. INDIVIDUAL

KING BEDROOM set, all solid
wood with dovetailed drawer
fronts, dark espresso, $995.
(512)207-0902.

SET OF living room side table,
entry way table and picture
frame, wood. (512)269-9956. INDI-
VIDUAL

LARGE VINTAGE stand alone
clothing closet. Lots of space,
shelving for sale. (512)269-9956.
INDIVIDUAL

BUDWEISER MIRROR, wooden
frame. Very nice condition for
sale. (512)269-9956. INDIVIDUAL

CHESTNUT BROWN vintage cof-
fee table, looks good, $50.
(512)573-0489. INDIVIDUAL

NEW ROUND dinette set: 42”
table with four chairs, $298.
(512)207-0902.

SOLID WOOD vintage dovetail
dresser with 3 drawers, $60.
(512)791-2640. INDIVIDUAL

ANTIQUE ROCKER with ottoman,
$275. (512)627-4018. INDIVIDUAL

KING-SIZE PLUSH pillow-top mat-
tress and box springs, $300. Free
delivery. (512)825-2059.

INTERIOR WOOD shutters, $45.
(512)413-6128.

WOOD ARMOIRE with key, $200.
(512)825-2059.

MID-CENTURY MODERN Danish
style Kent Coffey- The Atwood
bedroom set, $445. San Antonio.
(210)803-1900.

AROMA ORIGINAL artwork,
signed and dated by Ignacio
Armando Ramos, $50. (512)940-
9311. INDIVIDUAL

AREA RUG: 8x10’. $95. (512)799-
1097. INDIVIDUAL

EXTENDABLE COFFEE table and 2
end tables. Good condition! $150.
(936)488-2893. INDIVIDUAL

MCM DANISH table with 4 chairs
& extended leaves, $625. San
Antonio. (210)803-1900.

MAHOGANY WALL desk in excel-
lent shape, $50. (512)573-0489.
INDIVIDUAL

NEW SOLID wood twin/ full loft
bunk bed, $765. (512)207-0902.

LIBRARY STAND, $200. (512)944-
6297. INDIVIDUAL

Help us make more 
sad houses HAPPY!

807-8777
Call Carol Ann Today! (512)

Abandon your bad memories
Leave ugly home repairs behind
We can pay your property taxes
We can Stop Bank Foreclosure
Close when convenient for you
Help you Avoid Commissions

y! (512)

ind
xes
ure

Income Opportunities
Musical Instruments 
& More

SLINGERLAND MARCHING
drums set, $75. Single GP 16”
drum, $30. (512)944-6297. INDI-
VIDUAL

CB 700 xylophone with soft case,
$60. (512)944-6297. INDIVIDUAL

4/4 VIOLIN- excellent condition,
perfect for student. $350.
(512)826-5555. INDIVIDUAL

We love surprises!
The Greensheet.com is like a

box of chocolates. You never

know what you’re going to fi nd.

FOR THE  latest in classified ads log
on to www.TheGreensheet.com.

Robinson Farm Inds.

robinsonfarmsind@yahoo.com

Weekly Hay Sales! Quality Coastal
& Coastal and Rye Mix

512-848-6796

CUSTOM HAY BALING CUSTOM HAY BALING 

Farming & Livestock

PERUVIAN CROSS colt, yearling,
$700. (512)525-5274. INDIVIDUAL

2 CHAROLAIS cows: 1 heavy bred
8 months, other 2 months.
(830)263-0279. INDIVIDUAL

OLDER LAYING hen. Mother to
group of roosters/ hens I’m sell-
ing, $18 for hen. (512)589-8594.

4 MONTH old Bantam roosters
and hens. Roosters $8 hens $12.
(512)589-8594.

VERY NICE set of Brahman cross
heifer cow makers for sale.
(830)263-0279. INDIVIDUAL

BANTAM ROOSTERS and hen. 5
months old. Roosters $8, hens
$12. (512)589-8594.

FLEA-BITTEN ARABIAN mare,
well broken, only 7 years old,
$2200. (512)525-5274. INDIVIDUAL

BARBADO RAMS/ Chivos, 10
months old, $100 each. (512)412-
2505. INDIVIDUAL

CROSSBRED BRAFORD cow, 5
months bred for sale. (830)263-
0279. INDIVIDUAL

 THE GREENSHEET  brings you 
 buyers. (800)687-6437.

TESKEY’S WESTERN leather sad-
dle for sale. 15½ inch seat, slight-
ly used, $1250. (512)525-5274.
INDIVIDUAL

FLEA-BITTEN ARABIAN/ Paint
mare, 7 years old, $2200.
(512)525-5274. INDIVIDUAL

ALSO HAVE a few black cows
short bred for sale. (830)263-0279.
INDIVIDUAL

COASTAL ROUND bales: 100%
coastal, baled in June, tightly net
wrapped, beautiful color! $75.
(512)587-9140.

LEATHER ENGLISH saddle for
sale. Blue Ribbon brand, made in
England, $200. (512)525-5274.
INDIVIDUAL

NICE JERSEY cow and heifer calf,
$2000 for the pair. (830)263-0279.
INDIVIDUAL

YOUNG BOER bucks for sale:
$150 and up. (512)368-0456. INDI-
VIDUAL

 ARE THE  little ones not so little 
 anymore? Make money placing 
 your garage sale ad with The 
 Greensheet. (800)687-6437.

40 + Angus females: spring and
fall pair/ bred heifers and cows.
Registered Angus. (979)777-7571.
INDIVIDUAL

CLEANUP HAY, bale, net wrapped,
$45. Call\text: (512)587-9140.

PALOMINO QUARTER horse
mare, 5 years old, $2200.
(512)525-5274. INDIVIDUAL

PINTO GELDING for sale, $1800.
(512)525-5274. INDIVIDUAL

Lawn & Garden

ECHO CS-400 40cc 18” chain saw,
good working condition, starts
good, runs good, $235. (512)934-
7124.

TORO SUPER recycler self-pro-
pelled mower, electric start but
missing battery, $265. (512)934-
7124. 

HONDA YARD King push mower:
5.5/hp, 22” cut, good condition,
runs/ start easy, $125. (512)934-
7124.

BLUE YUCCA, handles winter/
summer, 4 to 8 feet tall, $25/ foot
tall. (512)627-6398. INDIVIDUAL

BRAND-NEW GALVANIZED chain
link rolls direct from the mill,
6x50x9GA, $195 per roll. (832)577-
3182.

CALIFORNIA FAN palms, trunk
height varies from 4 to 8 feet,
$25. (512)627-6398. INDIVIDUAL

Miscellaneous

36” ALUMINUM storm door, no
screen, $20. (512)459-7771.

VINTAGE CROWN Suitcase, 18” x
16 1/2” x 11”, $50. (512)944-6297.
INDIVIDUAL

 THE GREENSHEET  brings you 
 buyers. (800)687-6437.

VINTAGE MILITARY travel case,
$60. (512)944-6297. INDIVIDUAL

NEW! VOGELZANG TK-02 cast
iron fireplace kettle for sale. $30.
(936)488-2893. INDIVIDUAL

HOUSE SITTING/ pet sitting, with-
in 75 miles of 76747, Make your
deal!    (361)424-3205.   

275 GALLON non-food grade
totes, $40. 330 gallon non-food
grade totes, $50. Call\text:
(512)587-9140. INDIVIDUAL

EGG CARTONS, packs of 200-250,
brand-new, $45 each. Call\text:
(512)587-9140. INDIVIDUAL

BURN BARRELS for sale, $15
each. Call\text: (512)587-9140.
INDIVIDUAL

DARTH VADER mask and helmet
with voice changer, $30. (512)944-
6297. INDIVIDUAL

HUNTING CHAIRS: guest chairs,
$10 each. Swivel chairs, $20 each.
(512)756-4442.

PLASTIC BARRELS/ steel drums,
55 gallons, food grade and non-
food grade. Call\text: (512)587-
9140. INDIVIDUAL

ROCKSTAR COOLER, like new,
great for man cave, $150.
(903)440-6165.

6’ TALL artificial tree in excellent
condition, $20. (512)940-9311.
INDIVIDUAL

BRAND-NEW STORM door,
37x80” with sliding glass, $65.
(512)791-2640. INDIVIDUAL

Office Furniture

HEAVY-DUTY COMMERCIAL
grade multi-drawer parts cabi-
nets, $248 each. (512)756-4442.

HEAVY-DUTY COMMERCIAL
grade 4 drawer file cabinets, $55.
(512)756-4442.

HERMAN MILLER draft tables
with adjustable height, 28x60”,
$195 each. (512)756-4442.

10 LEATHER visitor chairs in
excellent condition, $30 each.
(469)231-7775.

VINTAGE STEELCASE executive
tank desks, $675. (512)756-4442.

BRAND-NEW EXECUTIVE swivel
mid-back chairs, $179. (512)756-
4442.

BRAND-NEW EXECUTIVE L-
shaped desk, $598. (512)756-4442.

 MAKE PEOPLE  stop to 
 read your ad. After all, 
 didn’t you stop to 

read this?


